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PREAM BLE 

WHEREAS. pursunnt to 5Ccrioll 12 !)fthe Cunadian Serw';r), InlelliXf!t1(,t' Sen:;('(' Act (CSIS AC/) 
it is a duty and fut)ction of CSIS to collC\:t illfonnation and intelligence respecting activities that 
mflyon reasonable grounds be susnected of constituting threats to the security of Canada: 

WI·IEREAS. subsection 17(1) orthc CSIS Act autllonzc:s eSls. with the approval orthe Minister 
of Public SafelY. to enler into n coop-enltivc arrangement wi th any department of Ihe Government 
of Canada for the purpo~ ofpcrfumrting it:.. duties and functions: 

WHEREAS. pursuant to the ROYJl Prerogative and tht! Ctl(lot/iall PtlS~p(}rl OrJ{~r (CPO). the 
Minister of Foreign A01iirs has (;h"I'l!~(:d PPTC with authority over tl)e issuance. the refusal of 
issuance. revocation. withholding. rc:covery and use of Canadi'Un passports. wherever issued. 
including the refusal and withholding of any passport !-Iervicc$; 

WHEREAS. more specifically. section 10.1 of the CPO pMvidcs for the refusal 10 issue. or the 
revocation of. a passport if. in the opinion of the Minister of forei!:,'Tl Affairs. sucb action is 
ncccs. .. ary for the national security olrCanacia or another oountry; 

WHEREAS. all the authority vested in PPTC' with regard to the regular passport governs 
correspondingly the issuance of oth(:r types ofpa:osports. such as the diplomatic Rnd !ipccial 
passports, the emergency tro vel document such as the refugee travel document issued to a person 
in Canada with I'fOtectcd person sla1:US under the Imm;gralioll and Rpju~e,' Pndec/ioll ACI. 
including conVl:l1tion refugees within the meaning of the United N:l1ions Convention Relating to 
ihc Status of I{cfuh'ecs. I ':lSI and its Protocol of 1967. tlnd persons in need ofpro1C.clion. and the 
certificate of identity issucd to pcrsc~ns legally Illnded in Canada for Ics.'\ than three years who arc 
stalelcsl> or are ullublt: tf.) obtain a nationul pa."spon for u .va lid reason: 

WH ERE;AS. I)PTC pla~ an imponant role in the safety aDd Sf,.>cu'rity of the commUluty and 
Canada's nalional security. and. through its mission, ;Jims at issuing secure Canadian travel 
documents through authentication ofidcntity and cntitlement. facilitating travel ;:lI1d contributing 
to inlcrnational and domestic securilry: 

WH EREAS1 the context sUlTOunding the passpon program derives from. is informed and 
govcmed by the ePQ, the passpon upplicution fann incorporated by reference into the CPO. the 
standards ,md best practices cstablished by the lntcmational Civil Aviation Organization. 
Parliamcnt's decision to make it an indictable offence tp provide fal se or misleading information 
under section S7 orthe Crimimtl Code:. and CUllllda'S ilUCmational obligutions and undertakings 
under various inh:mational c()IWentiiMs: 

WHEREAS. PPTC has I:twful authority to collect per$Onal infonna\ion to deliver its mandate, 
including. with thc consent of the applicant. to conducl routine verifications and sccurily qucri":$ 
for the determination or current and ongolllg entitlement of the applican t to U pas:IOJ>Ort; 
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WHEREAS, the management ofintcUigcnclo: regarding threats to the integrity of the pas.';;;port 
prot;rum. the conduct of administmtive invcsli g~ l ions with regard to passport entitlement in 
accordance with the CPO, and ensuring Iht! security or the prut.. .. pon documem fall within the 
responsibility or the PPTC Security Bureau: 

WHER6AS. pursuant to the Privacy Ac:1 and the regulations madll under, PPTC'~ Security 
Bureau and CSIS are both investigative bodie!> for the purpose of that At'/: and 

WHEREAS section 19 afthe CSIS ACI. in particular subsection 19{2){b) respecting infonnation 
related to the inlematiomll affairs ofCannda. and subsections 8(2)(a). (b) and (c) or tne Priv(.lCY 
At" authoriZe! disclosure: of infonlJation between the Panies: 

NOW THERE.FORE the Panics have come to the following understanding: 

SECTION I: PURPOSE A D SCOPE 

1,1 This MOU replaces the Memorandum of Understanding between Ihe O¢partment of 
External Affairs and the Canadian Security Inlcl~igel1ce Service (CSIS) of Febnml)' 18, 
1·986. 

1.2 The purpose of this MOll is to establish: 

(a) a fulmework to govern the sh:lTing of information, including personal infonnation. 
between tbc P<Jrties concerning 

(b) 3 framework to govcm cooperation belwc..:n the Panics: and 

(e) n collaborative initiative with regard to support and traini ng between the Partics in 
their respective areas of expertise. 

1.3 This MOU also !\crvcs to specify the 'Partics ' respective roles and responsibilit ies. the 
conditions under which the Parties inlaY request ami relcase personal information and the 
procedure which shall apply to such releases of information. 
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1.4 Nothing in this MOU precludes further dcv..:lopmcnt ofcollabQrutivl.: initiatives. 

SECTION 2: DEFI NITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

Definitions 

2.1 "MO U" means Ihis Meinorandum of Understanding and any amcndlllllnts made thereto 
and. for b'TcnWr certainty, include nil of ils Annexes and any amendment. made therelo: 

2.2 '<Annex" means any arrangcnlf.:nt or document referred to in thiS M.0U that is appended 
as an Annex. to this MOU <j.nd is incorporated and fomls pan of this MOU: 

2.3 "Administra live in\'csligalion" nll.!ans a process undertaken in accordance with 
procedural fairness and the rules cfnatuml justice, to acquire, review nnd analyze 
information from various sources to determine current and ongoing passport entitlemenl 
in accordance with the CPO: 

2.4 "Passport events" refer to the issuanc~. rcfus.Il to issue. revocation, withholding. 
recovery and usc of passpOrts. including the rcfll~1 and withholding of any passport 
servjce . the management and inveSlig.aHon of reported lost, stolen and forged passports. 
the dctennination of atimi[1islfalive actions toneeming same, the investigalion into 
passports and passport malfeasance and misusc. and the delermimllion of pa~-port 
Ct1titlement: 

2.5 " Information" means records of daHl in any fonn. whether oral or written. whether 
readable by person or machine. and whether capable of being trnnsmitted by mail , 
telephone. facsimIle. computer or any olhcr physica l or electronic means, incl.uding. 
personal infonnllt ion within the meaning of the Pril-'Uc)/ Act and intelligence infannation. 
where applicable; 

2.6 " In'elli~ence Infurmalion'" means threat related or national security-related infonnation 
Ihal Iws been .nal~ed; 

2.7 "Security Bureau" means the section of PPTC responsible for ensuring the security of 
the passport document anu intcgrny in passport entitlement and is.I;uallcc, including 
intelligence and invc~ligativc funetions for the purpos~ of administering the CPO, and 
charged with communicating with CSIS particularly to administer section 10.1 oflhc 
CPO, nnd 10 provide infortnation requestcd by eSls in accordance WitJl-5ubscClions 
8(2)(3), (b) and (e) of the Pril·QI;yA cl. It also means Security Seclion oftne Passport 
Ortiec, Dcpanlllcnt ofE,xtemal Affairs for the purposes of section 5 ofthc Pyil'ClCY 
Rt'gululi(}ns: 
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2.8 "System Luokout Fifes" means the PPTC Info Source Data Bank F AJ PPU 020. which 
contains infonuation on persons whose requests for passport services might be subject to 
refusal or limitation: 

2.9 "Threats to the securifY of Canida" has the meaning. ascribed to it in section 2 of the 
CSISArl . 

Interpretation 

2, 10 For case of reference, in thi s MOU. refertnc!.! to a passpon also includes any oiher 
Canadian document that is issued for travel purposes such as the diplomatic and special 
passports, the emergency tnl\'cl document. the refugee travel document issued to a person 
in Canada with protected person Stltus under tllC Immigrution o"d Rejilget' Pro/(.J('lion 
Act. including convention refugees wi thin the meaning of the United Nations Convention 
Relating to the Status of Refugees, 1951 and ill!. ProlOG,oJ of 1961. and persons in need of 
protection, and the certificate of identity issucd to persons legally landed in Canada for 
less than three years who are stateless Qr are unable to obtain a national passport for a 
valid reason. 

2.11 Where there is a discrepancy between a provision of the MOU and a provision of an 
Annex , the PartiC$ agree that the provision of the Annex shall prevail. 

SECfION 3: MOU GOVERNANCE 

3.1 The Panics are represented by their Head of lostitution who act as signatories to this 
MOU and any atnendments to this MOU, 

3.2 For the purpose of Lhis MOU, the Head of Institution for CSIS is: 
Director 
Canadian Security I.ntelligcnce Service 
Ottawa. Ontario K I G 4G4 

3.3 For the purpose of this MOU1 the Head of Institufion for PPTC is: 
Chief EltccUlivc Officer 
Passport Canada 
Gati.neau~ Quebec KIA OG3 

3.4 The Designatcd Reprcsentatives of the Parties provide the overall direction and leadership 
for Ihe purpose of this MOlI. 

) .5 The Designatcd Representatives m.1y act as signatories to appended Annexes to this 
MOU. 



3.6 The Designated Representative for CSIS is: 
Director General 
SCclinty Screening Branch 
Cctnildian Security Intelligence Service 
OUa~a. Ontario K I G 4G4 

3.7 The Designated Representative for PPTC is: 
Director General 
Security Bureau 
Passport C~mada 
Gatincau, Quebec K I A OG3 
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3.8 The Delegates of the Designated Represenlntives act as points of contact for the purpose 
oftf;lis MOU and handle all information exchanges. The Delegates ~ro also responsible 
(or managing and coordinating information provided to tbe other Pany, and managing 
and coordinating all information received from the other PaT1~ . 

3.9 The Delcb'llte for CSIS is: 

.security Screening Branch 
Canadian Security Intelligence Service 
Ottawa. Ontario KIG 4G4 

3. 10 The Delegates for PPTC are; 

(a) Director 
Intelligence Division 
.security Bureau 
Passport Canada 
Gatincau. Quebee KIA 003 

SECTION 4: DISPUTE RESOl.UTJON 

(b) Director 
Investigations Division 
Securiry Bureau 
Passport Canada 
Gatineau, Quebec K lA om 

4.1 The Parties agree fo make all reasonable eflons, in good faith, 10 resolve any dispute 
arising from the implement.alion of this MOU through infomlal discussions and the 
development ofmutuaJly satisfactory options. 

4.2 Where the Parties fail to resolve the matter 10 their mutual satis'fhction as per section 4.1, 
they agree to refer the matter to the Parties Delegates. 

4.3 Where the Pan~es , faJI to resolve the matter to their mutual sal\sfactjon as peT section 4.2. 
they agree to refer the matter to the Parties Designated. Representatives. 
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4.4 Where t~e Parties fail to resolve Ihe matter to their mutual s.1tisfaction as per section 4.1 
to 4.l the dispute may be reported 10 the Parties Head oflnslirution at such times that it 
is deemed appropriate or required. 

SECTION 5: lNFORMA TlON MANAGEMENT AND SEClj/tITY 

Request and Release of inrormation 

5.1 The Panics agree to request and release information as per the preseht section .of this 
MOU and ,any arrangement appended as an Annex te this MOU that the Parties may 
deem required. 

5.2 The Parties agree to US~) establish or maintain a rnelhQd fer tmcldng any communications
between the Parties for the pmpose of providing or-receiving inf.ormation. 

5.3 It is understood that requests for infonnation and releases of-5uth information will be 
conducted only through Delegates. in wriiingor electro.nically. 

5.4 Subject to. Section 5.4.1, it is ·lUlderstood that the Parties will limit access to tbe 
infqrmation received in the context of this MOU to only tho~c of their respective 
employees. agents or mandataries who req~Jre access tl)ereto for th.e· purposes for which 
that information was provided. Prior to disclosure of the infomatian to its own 
employees, agents or ~andatarie5. the Parties wi.1l issue, or have issued. appropriate 
instructions to satisfy their obligations under this lv10U. 

5.4.1 The P.~ies agreeJhat PPTC may disc10se CSIS infonnation to DF AlT where it is 
required for the purpose of administering passport services in Canada or at Canadian 
missions abroad. However, the Parties agree thaI PPTC shall consult CSIS prior to such 
disclosures c.xccpt where the disclosure. is to the office of the DF AIT Associate Deputy 
Minister, the office ofth,c OF AIT Deputy Minister or the office orihe DF AlT Minister. 

5.5, Re<J.uests for disclosure of infonnation pursuant to. paragraph 8<.2)(e) ofthc Privacy Act 
spall contain the following: 

a) date of the rc~ucst: 
b) descriptien ofinfonuation requested; 
c) Ilamc of individual to whom information rdates and other identifiable infonnalion 

ifavailablci. 
d) naJ:I1C of the federal investigative body and the name. title and signature ofrhc 

officials making tbe request: and 
e) space for the name, title and sibrnature of the official who. makes the disclosure, 

and date o.f disclosure. 
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5.6 In the event of an emergency situation, requests for the release ofinfomlation pursuant to 
paragraph 8(2)(c) ofthc Privrrc .. :o; At t and the disclosure ofthat l nfonnation may be made 
verbally. That request shall nevertheless cbnfuin fhe details li~ted above and shall be 
confirmed in writing or electronically 8t Ihe earliest PQssibJe opportunity lhereafter, in 
3t;COrdance WitJl the procedure ~et out above. 

5.7 While conducting an administrative investigation for the purpose of administering section 
10.1 orthe CPO. PPTC may request from eSls infomlation wifh regard to ppfential 
national security cases by telephone. bUllhe Parties shall confirm in Writing or 
electroDically the infonllstion where the request generates follow~UIl and fun her 
invcstigatiol1. 

5.8 Potential national security cases may also be referred to the Royal Canadian Moumoo 
Police (ReM?) for criminal investigation. and possible referral to prosecution. Where the 
activities ofa passport applicant are slispected of constituting a lweill to the security of 
Canada. and are referred to the ReM? for investigation. PPTC will also inronn eSls. 
PPTC will attach to the referral request any evidence gathered during its administrative 
investigation and) if any, inronnatioll about administrative measures that were taken. 

5.9 eSls may disclo, c to PPTC infonnalion. incJuping summaries of classified information. 
it obtains during its mandated investigations. PPTC may store the infonnation and 
summaries in for future reference against which JXlSSport 
applications may be matched during tile scrceningpr~"'S for detenni.:ning passport 
entitlement, 

5.10 At any time. PPTC may disclose to CSIS biobrraphie details of indi\liduals who 3rc 
suspected of constituling . ..a ~ea.t to the security of Canada. Such disclosures shu.!! be 
made according to Sections 5.1 to 5.3 above. When that individual's identification is 
confirmed. eSls may then briefPPTC conoerning this individual for the purposes of 
administering section 10.1 orth~ CPO. 

S.II PPTC may further disclose to eSls whether an individual holds a passpon when tbat 
individUal is the subjct:t of a lawful investigation by eSls. Such disclosures shall be 
made according 10 Sections S, I 10 5.3 obovc. When that individual's biob"fllphic details 
are oonfinn6d. eSls may then brief PPTC concerning this individual for the purposes of 
administering section 10.1 of the CPO. 

5.12 Classified eSls infonnalion chat concerns a passport applicant or passpon holder that is 
disclosed by eSls to !>rief PPTC p",,",nt to section 10.1 of the CPO, will he in the fonn 
of a classified summary. Oassified CSIS summaries shall not be disclosed to the 
applicant or holder, or'any other person representing the applicant or holder. by PPTC 
during its administrative investigations or at any other. time. 
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Accuracy of Prrsonalln(uflnalion 

5.13 Should the personal infonnalion. as defined in section 3 of the PriWlC)' /t el. provided by 
Qne Party to the other require an update or an a.mendment, the Pany that provided the 
infonTuuion will. as soon as practicable, communicate in writing the required uJ)da.te or 
amcndmcnllo the recipient of the information, 

Protection of Information, C onndteDtlllily and Security 

5.14 The Partics will abide by all ilpplicablc legislation. policies, directives and guidelines 
governing access. exchange, callcelion, use. di sc losure, retention and dispOS.11 of 
infonnalion. The Panics will take all reasonable measures to comply with the information 
management requirements d(:scribcd below. 

5.15 Without restricting the brencr.nlily Section 5.14. under this MOU. info011ation received by 
.one Party from the other Pnrt)' thut qualifies as personal infonnation (within the meaning 
of the law govc;ming the protection of personal infomlation) will be collected, used. 
disclosed. retained and di spOsed of in accordance with the CPO, the CSIS Acl 
(particularly section 19 Ulcreof. in tenm; of disclosure and retention of infonnation). the 
Privocy AU: the .4.ccuss In It{ortnll li(J}t ACl, the Librar)' and Archives o/Canada Act. the 
Government of Canada:'s PoLicy on Government Security and other supporting 
I~gislation. operating directives and guidelines of both Panic. .. covering the 
admi·nisll'<ltivc, technica l. and physical S3feguard ing of the personal infonnation. 

5.16 The Panics shall maintain. mSpe<:t and protect the confidentiality ofinfonnation shared 
under this MOU and shall re.spccl, and retain all attached caveats. and not further 
disseminato.the infomlatioll to a third party except as provided in Sec tions 5. 18 and 5.19. 

5. J 7 Jnfomtation disclosed under this MOU may be exchanged by hand or electronically in 
accordance with tbe Policy 011 Government Security (PGS), and as agreed upon by the 
Parties in an appended Annex. 

5.18 PPTC agrt\,~ .that it will not ,disseminate CSIS classified infomlation outside PPTC unl-.!ss 
CSIS has given its express written consent to do 1iO, or unless PPTC is specificall y 
advised in writing by its Icg.l!~ counsel that PPTC is required by law 10 do so in which 
event PPTC shaH. prior 10 arly pmenlin1 disclosure. 

(i) immediately give eSIS written nOliee of such legal requirement to disclose or 
disseminate eSls clalSsified infonnarion. and 

(ii) provide prompt and ("Ca.~onablc cooperdtion t!J CSIS in an.y efforts taken by CSIS 
to protect the infonlliltion from disclosure. 
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5,19 CSIS agrees that it will not disseminate PPTC in,fonnation outside CS1S unless PPTC has 
given it!> express written consent to do so, QT unless CSTS is specifically advised ill 
writing by its legal counsel that CSIS is required by law to do so In which event CS1S 
shaH, prior to any potential disclosurc-, 

(i) immediately give PPTC written notice of such legal requirement to disclose or 
disseminate PPTC classitied infonnation. and 

Cii) provide prompt and rc:~asonabte cooperalion to PPTC in any efforts taken by PPTC 
to protect the informaltion from disclosure. 

5.20 In the ovent of the loss or lmaulhorized di5ciosure or dissemination by PPTC orCSIS 
classified infonnation. PPTC shall advise CSIS immediately upon discovery of the 
unauthorized disclosure or di:ssemination of classified information and assist CSlS in 
preparing a damage:: assessment on the impact ofthe loss. unauthorized disc!ol\urc or 
dissemination of the information. 

5.21 In the event of the loss or ulloluthorized disclosure or db;semination by CS')S of PPTC 
classifil'd infonnation. CSIS 1)11all advise PPTC immediately upon ~iscovery of the 
u'nauthorizcd disclosure or di.~mination of classified infonnation and assist PPTC in 
preparing a damage asscssmc;nl on the impacf of the loss, unauthorized disclosure or 
disseminati.on of the infomlation. 

5'.22 In tbe event of an occurrence described in Sections 5.20 and 5.21. the Parties will. where 
applicable, notify the pe.rson :responsible.lor overseeing Access to Infonnation and 
Privacy (ATIP) responsibil ities within their respective organizations who may coordinate 
the process whi'ch ma.y include notification to the OfTIce of the 'privacy Commissioner 
(OPC) of Canada. The Parties will take into account their respectjve policies ilnd 
directives on privacy br.caches as the ca.se may be. The Parties will also promptly take all 
reasonable steps to prevent a recurrence of the event. 

Audit 

5.23 While each Party remains responsible for their own procedures 10 ensure complianc~ with 
this MOV. the initiative may be the subject of an internal audil by either of the I)artios. 
111e temlS ofreferencc of the audit of the MOU will1)e subj~t to negotiation between the 
two Panjes. The Panics Ilg.rc~ to provide auditors with rull access to the data necessary to 
carry out the audit as dermed by the terms ofrefercncc. 

5.24 The Parties will share a copy or the pertinent audit results and. where applicable. share 
any: action to be takcn that may be prompted by the audit re,suIts. Audit reports ilnd action 
plans will be sent to the appr.opriate level of Designated .Representatives. or their 
Delegates. listed in this MOl}. 
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5.2S Where a deficiency is identified in the intpnnation management practices of either oft he 
Parties that affect compliance with the requirements orlpe MOU. through an audit or 
otherwise. or where the integrity of infomlBtion received under this MOU is at risk, that 
Party, in consu ltation with the other Pany. will lake appropriate corrective action to 
remedy those deficiencies. 

Privacy Impact Assessme'nt (PIA) 

5.26 Each Party remains responsible for dctcnnining the requirement for and conducting ora 
PIA for the implcmcntution of this MOU and its appended Annexes. and agrees to m~kc 
any required revisions in the e\'ent that this MOU or an appended Annex is amended. 

Inrormation Technology and Threat and Risk Assessments (TRA) 

5.27 Each party remains responsible fOT detennining the requirement for and the conducting of 
a TRA for the implementation ofthi!> MOU and its appended Annexes or in order to 
maintain administrative. technical and physical safeguards to ensure privacy, 
confidcntilllity. security or integrity of personal infonnation through the use of 
information ·tcchnology or systems used for carrying oul this MOU and appendl!d 
Annexcs. 

5.28 It is understood that the Panies are responsible for the maintenance and protection of 
their own IT infrastructures and for data integrity. 

5,29 The Parties wi1l notify each other in advance of any information technology or systems 
changc..c; that moy affect the availability, confidentiality, cost, meanS of access, integrity or 
reliability for carrying out this MOU. 

SECTION 6: DOCUMENT SECURITY 

6, J PPTC may request that eSls provide expenise and technical support and panicipate in 
the study and elaboration of technical aspects in relation to the secunty of passpons 
issued by PPTC. 

SEcnON 7: FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS 

7. J Except where otherwise specified. PPTC and CSIS will cover their costs incurred as a 
result of carrying out their responsibilities as outlined in this MOU. 
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SECTION 8: LIABILITY 

8.1 Each Party is liable for any loss or damage that may arise ao; a result of the actions or 
omissions of their rC5peclive officers. employees, agellt" or mandataries· in respect of its 
obligations and responsibilities under this MOU. 

8.2 Any disagreement that may arise in respect of the application oftbls Section will be 
resolved in accordance with :iection 4 of thisMOU. 

SECTION 9: Et' FECTIVE DAn:, AMENDMENT AND TERM INA nON 

I!:ffettive Date 

9.1 This MOU will commencc 0'0 the date on which it is sib'l1cd by the last of the Parties and 
will remain in effect until it is terminated in accordance with the Section 10.6 orlhi!! 
MOU. 

Amendment 

9.2 This MO U may be amended at anytime upon mutual conscnt of Parties as represented by 
their Head of Jnstitution as defined in Section 3. Such amendment will be effected by an 
exchange of letters between l:he Parties. 

9.3 The Annexes 10 this MOU ITlay be amcnded in writing at any time with thc mutual 
consent of the Panie~, as represented by their Designated Representatives. 

9.4 Amendments will be effecled as follows: 

(a) TIIt~ Party proposing the change will submit in \IooTiting to the other Party the 
proposed amendmeOlls , 

(b) The proposed amendments will be reviewed by the other Pany and contentious 
is~tles will be negotiated by the Designated Representativ(..'S or their respective 
Delegates, 

(c) The fonnal amcndm()nts will be signed by both Parties. 

(d) In the event i1 dispu[(~ arises that cannot be rcsolv(..'<i. the Dispute Resolution 
provision in Section 4 will MppJy. 

9.S Changes being considered olr proposed to legislation. policy or operations byeither PPTC 
or CSIS, which may impede the function oflhis MOU, shall be the subject ofcarly 
consultations between Dclc~:ates of the Panies. 
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Termination 

9.6 Either PPTC or CSIS may terminate this MOU by providihg. in writing, 90 days notice 
of intention to terminate . 

9.7 Notwithstanding any tcnnination of this MOU or any appended Annex, provisions 
concerning information manalgemcnt, cQnfidcntial ity. use and disclosure, dispute 
resolution and liability shall survive the tenninalion. 

SECTION 10: NOTICES 

10.1 The tcnnination notice to either PPTC or CSIS with respect to this MOU will be 
effectively given if delivered by courier or sent by registered mail to the other Parly's 
Head oflnstitution at the addrcs~ ,set out in either ,Section 3.2 or 3.3 as the case may,bo. 

10.2 Any nolice or correspondcnc,e to either PPTC or CS IS in relation to an amendment to thi s 
MOU will be effectively giv~:n if delivered by courier or sent byregislered mail 10 the 
other Party~& Designated Representative at the address set out in either Section 3.6 or 3.7 
as the case may be. 

10.3 Any notice or correspondence in relation to the a,ddition of or an amendment to an Annex 
10 this MOU and any other ",otices to be boiven and repons, infonnation, correspondence 
and otherdocunlcnts to be provided by either Party under·this MOU will be effectively 
given if delivered by courier or sent by letter or other means that the Pany see fit to Ihe 
other Party's Delegate at the address sel OUI in either Section 3.9 or 3. 1 0 as the case may 
be. 

J 0.4 Notices, reports. information. correspondence and other documcnl~ will be deemed 10 

have been given on the datc lC)fpcrsonal delivery or delivery by email . courier service. or 
in the case of delivery by rcgislcrW mail five days after the date of mailing, or in the case 
of not ices and docUlllcnts sent by facsimile, one working day after they arc sent. 



- - ---- ----------

CONFIDENTIAL 

SECTION II: LEGAL EFFECT 

II . J This MOU. its Annexes. and any amendment thereto, a~ administrntive in nature and are 
not intended to be legally binding on the Parties. 

In witness whereof, the Parties signed this MOU: 

for ("SIS 

Richard Fadden 
Director 

signed at .Cj,I!!/J!t!. ..... It; .. . 
this ......... ............ day of .I'IIJ" .... ..... . 
2010 in duplicate 

For PPTC 

Christine DesJogcs 
Chief Executive Ontccr 

,ignes) !l .lt~4··· .. · ...... ' .. 
this ~, .... ...... .. day of ..... ..... .... ... . 
2010 in duplicate 


